
MD Advisor search may come to an end
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isAssistant Director of Student Activities, Doug Brown,

exploring advisor and program possibilities for the MD.
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By Robin Campbell
Last month, Student Ac-

tivities sent out approximately
800 flyers to MCC staff
members in the search for a
new advisor for the Monroe
Doctrine. Heralded as a
"challenging and rewarding
position," the search should be
coming to an end in a few
weeks.

Doug Brown, Assistant Direc-
tor of Student Activities, says
that several people have voiced
interest in the position. As op-
posed to the previous single
faculty advisor, a new system
with two advisors is being set
up. The theory behind this
system, according to Brown, is
that one is in a supportive posi-
tion while the other works side-
by-side in the daily operation of
the paper.

The first faculty member
would act as a consultant, pro-
viding the paper with an out-
side observation. He/she would
critique the paper each week,
reviewing and correcting where
needed. Besides providing ad-
vice to the newspaper staff,
he/she would also explore op-
tions and set up possible new
programs for the Monroe Doc-
trine.

Programs currently under
consideration include skill
workshops, internships, and
possible scholarships. The skill
workshops will be available to
all Monroe Doctrine staff
members; the goal being to
enhance the skills of the staff.
Three areas of internship are
presently being discussed: first,
one for Journalism students, in
which they would earn

academic credit for work done
on the newspaper; second, one
for Marketing majors, in which
they would organize advertis-
ing for the Monroe Doctrine; and
third, one for AV-Technology
majors, in which they would
work on journalist ic
photography. Also, scholar-
ships may be made available for
interested journalism students.

The second faculty member
would act as an advisor,
assisting with such day to day
operations as layout, editorial
policies, proofreading, and
business matters. He/she would
work closely with the editorial
board and be in immediate con-
tact with the editor.

Doug Brown and John
Trevisan, Director of Student

Cont'd. on Page 3
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No growth on campus
Educational quality remains

despite annoyances
By Susan Schoenweitz

In looking around college
lounge areas at College Hour,
one might suppose that the
MCC student population has
grown. In a fit of annoyance
over the quest for elbow room,
one might suppose that the
growth has occurred too fast
and wonder why.

This is not so, according to
Vice President of Student Af-
fairs Thomas Flynn. Last year,
the school budgeted for 8300
FTEs. The FTE means Full-
Time Equivalent and takes into
account the number of credit
hours being taught to full and
part-time students and presents
a number equivalent to full-
time students.

In actuality, last year 8400
FTEs were enrolled. At first
glance, because of added tui-
tion, this statistic would seem to
indicate some sort of "profit," if
you will, to MCC. However,
one_ must take into account the
necessary extra teachers and
administrators needed for these
students, and conclude that no
"profit" was made.

For 1984-85, MCC budgeted
for 8400 FTEs, the same as ac-
tually enrolled last year.

If then, the school is not
growing, what accounts for the
crowding we all have noticed?
Mr. Flynn offered several
viable explanations. One is that
the College was built for fewer
students than now are being ac-
comodated. For several years a
new building has been in the
school's Capital Improvement
Plan; but due to many factors,
including decreased high-
school enrollment, the College
has been unable to obtain ap-

proval for new facilities. Se-
cond, our student population is
changing. We have decreased
enrollment of recent high-
school graduates, stable full-
time enrollment, and an in-
creasing part-time enrollment.
Furthermore, career programs
are continuing to be more
popular, leading to crowding in
lab areas.

When talking of enrollment,
one thinks of many other ques-
tions about student/faculty
ratios, quality education, school
standards. Mr. Flynn talked
about the fact that at MCC the
faculty and Administration are
very concerned with the above.

Though any high-school
graduate can enter MCC, to
enter a specific program there
are closely followed standards.
Furthermore, the English and
Math Departments are current-
ly trying to create a system to
test students - to ensure that
they are in the proper classes
and are succeeding at MCC. All
this is to cut attrition, or the rate
of student drop-out.

The conclusion is that,
although many people have an
image of MCC as an over-
populated, somewhat sub-
standard school, in reality, all
MCC students can be assured
that the staff in the various
departments at MCC are doing
their best to assure quality
education to students.

their ideas and viewpoints.
Bauman hopes the program will
"make people see a variety of
things.. .(by) combining
technology and computers
along with an understanding of
the environment and the
politics of resources."

Bauman feels that people
should not become over
specialized to the point of
sacrificing a healthy diversity.
"Ecology teaches us that healthy
systems have diversity in
them... the same thing can be
true of a human being," he said.

Hum-El builds habitat
New program has a "physical side to it"

By Jon Hockenbury
It "put hands and heads

together," said Mel Bauman
about the Human Ecology
Habitat project being con-
structed outside of building 9
on the MCC campus.

Bauman is the coordinator of
the Human Ecology Concentra-
tion in Liberal Arts which in-
volves "taking principles of
ecology and applying them not
just to the environment and
animals, but to individual
human beings and society," he
said.

There are "about two hundred
students taking our (Human
Ecology) courses so far," said
Bauman, and labor for the con-
struction of the habitat is being
provided by both faculty
members and students. A "col-
lege education should have a
physical side to it," said
Bauman.

Bauman reports that it is not
unusual for passers-by to in-

quire about the project, and
many stay and help out with the
work before continuing on their
way.

Professor Andrew Potter of
the Civil Technology Depart-
ment, designed the habitat.
Derek Harrison, Professor of
English/Philosophy, and Gary
Miller, Assistant Dean of
Engineering Technologies,
have also been involved with
the project.

When completed, the struc-
ture will be used as a combina-
tion laboratory, classroom, and
meeting place. Physics and
engineering students are ex-
pected to conduct experiments
relative to the energy efficiency
of the unit, and when ap-
propriate, classes will be held in
it. Also, its value as a meeting
place is considerable because it
will provide a location for
students of the variety of
courses involved in the Human
Ecology concentration to share
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WMCC new outlook
Why Communist

over posters?

By Michael J. DiCesare
WMCC General Manager
WMCC has been working

hard this semester and is now in
its sixth week of broadcasting to
you in the Cafeteria, S.A. Hall
and Brick Lounge. In these six
weeks the station has started a
promotion for the House of
Guitars that has been successful
so far. With the promotion
there is a giveaway. The first
person to be at the lobby door
when the House of Guitars
advertisement is played gets a
H.O.G. promo package.

WMCC has also started four
specially programmed shows.

On Mondays during College
Hour (12-1) Steven Michael
Turner hosts the Top 10 Dance
Music Special. It is a full hour of
popular dance music in clubs
and on radio stations. Tuesdays
from 12:30-2 PM is Music and
Rhythm with Felix Feerman.
The special features popular
and obscure "New Wave" and
Reggae. Ted Volk is the host of
Ted's Progressive Top 10 on
Wednesdays during College
Hour. The Progressive Top 10 is
a look at the new music scene in
Europe and America. Finally,
Friday's Special wraps up your
week at College Hour.

Last year's most successful
special returns with John
Spencer's Mid-Day Metal. Mid-
Day Metal is an hour-long
assault on your eardrums con-
sisting of old, new, and future
heavy metal hits. Mid-Day
Metal also has all request shows
and feature artists. On October
26, John will be featuring Sam-
my Hagar, and giving away
tickets to the concert.

WMCC would like your com-
ments about the station. Please
bring them to the station.

By David Kaufman
President of Civil Activities

Club

I was shocked and hurt last
week when I noticed some stu-
dent had scribbled the word
"communist" over several of the
Civil Activities Club posters.
The posters read, "General
Meeting, Womens and Civil
Rights, Nuclear Freeze,
Ecology, Voter Registration.
Meetings FRI, 12:00, room
6-313." Our club strives to
educate students about social

issues concerning the world to-
day. If you've ever said, "We
can't change it," we say "We
can!" What mystifies me is the
vandal who equated speaking
about battered women's and
civil rights, questioning the
safety of 50,000 nuclear
warheads in the world, and
registering over 450 voters from
all parties with communism. I
invite everyone, including the
vandal, with open arms to our
meetings. I believe we can
change the world for a better
future.

Cabbages & Kings needs submissions
By Debbie Spaker

Cabbages and Kings is a stu-
dent art and literary magazine
that is published once a year in
May. The magazine consists of
poetry, prose, short stories,
essays, art work, and
photography.

All the work in the magazine
is produced by students atten-
ding MCC, full or part-time.
The purpose of putting out an
art and literary magazine is to
give the MCC population some
enjoyable reading, also to give
the students who have put
work in the magazine some
recognition.

C&Ks main purpose right
now is to get students to submit
their work. A lot of students
will wait until the last minute to

submit their work. Why not
submit it now? That way
students won't have to worry
about missing the final deadline
date in March. No late submis-
sions will be accepted.

The judging for what will go
into the magazine is-done by the
C&K staff. In April, the staff
will sit down and give careful
consideration to each piece of
work. The staff will vote on the
work. Usually a majority vote
decides what will go into the
magazine. If there is any
disagreement, then it will be
discussed. The judging is done
fairly on all pieces of work, A
maximum of two pieces of
work per student will go into
the magazine. Students may
submit as many pieces of work

as they want.
When the magazine is ready

to be distributed, a reception
will be held. All contributors
who have work in the magazine
will be invited. After the recep-
tion, the magazine will be
distributed in the halls so that
the rest of the students may
pick up a copy (free).

Weekly meetings are held
every Friday during College
Hour in the C&K office. Feel
free to stop in anytime to ask
questions, submit your work,
or to find out more about C&K.
Our new office is in 3-126D, by
the cafeteria stairs. Help us to
make this year's magazine the
best ever — Submit your work
today!

General Manager Mike DiCeasre makes listening to WMCC
better photo by Joe Steo

BSU DISCO
October 26, 1984

Cafeteria
2 pm - 5 pm

Dance, Dance, Dance

To All
Creative People:

Cabbages and Kings is now
accepting contributions of poetry,"
prose, short stories, essays, lyrics
and music, photography and art

work. The deadline date for the Fall
semester is Friday, December 14 at

5 pm. Submit your work today

Dr. John Walker
Significance of Black

Leadership
Mon, October 29, 1984

12- lpm — 3-112 A &B

WMCC plays to Your
alternative music tastes with

its specials

Monday: Steven Michael Turner's Top 10
Dance Music Report
Tuesday: Felix.Faerman's Music &
Rhythm - New Wave and Reggae
Wednesday: Ted's Progressive Top 10
-New Music Home & Abroad
Friday: John Spencer's Mid-Day Metal
-The Best in New & Old Heavy Metal
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Thank you from Black
Student Union

By James P. Scott
BSU President

Thanks again everyone for
your participation in the Han-
dicapped Awareness Day pro-
gram September 28. Just keep
remembering to be A.W.A.R.E.
all year long.

There have been several fund
raisers, so far as you can find
the Hot Dog Wagon most
Fridays by the S.A. Counter.

The second BSU workshop
will be held October 29 in room
3-112 A or B. The workshop
will be "Understanding Student
Government, How It Works."
See you there.

Intramural basketball sign-
ups at the BSU office must be in
by the last day of October.

The BSU Leadership Con-
ference will be held Saturday,
October 13, at Powder Mill
Park, conducted by Rev. Joel
Tolliver, Mrs. Pat Stevens, and
Mrs. Evelyn Stewart of Student
Activities.

The BSU will leave an
envelope in the office for
students who need FREE
tutorial help. Stop by and get
the help you need.

I wish to thank all the
members of the BSU for your
patience. From week to week a
lot of information concerning

you as Black students comes in-
to the office. As I stated at the
last meeting, I serve you, I can't
do what I don't know. Help is
needed in planning a Disco,
Fashion Show, and Kwanza.

The Thanksgiving Table will
be in the S.A. area until
November 14. Help someone
who really needs it. Give, give,
give.

This message comes shortly
after midterm exams.
However, at this time I wish
everyone good luck and the
best always.

"Help us, help you, make a
better BSU."

SAPB's Harvest Festival
By Tammy Sharpstene

The Special Events and Music
Committees of the Student
Association Program Board
(SAPB) will be sponsoring a
Harvest Festival on Monday,
October 29, and Wednesday,
October 31. The chairpersons
of the committees, Sherrie Fer-
rara (Special Events) and Kathie
Rieger (Music) have planned
many events for the Festival.

There will be tables set up in
the S.A. Hall on Monday from
11 AM - 2 PM. The Black Stu-
dent Union will be selling pum-
pkin pie, SAPB will be selling

carmel apples, apple cider, and
Indian corn decorations.

The next event will be a wine-
tasting of Widmer Lake Niagara
wines. This event will be held
on Monday from 2-3:30 pm in
the Faculty Dining Room. A
limited number of tickets will
be on sale for $1 each from 11
AM - 2 PM at the SAPB table in
the S.A. Hall.

On Wednesday, a Pancake
Breakfast will be held in the
Forum from 7:30-10:30 AM.
Pancakes, orange juice and cof-
fee are among the items to be
served.

A Halloween Party will
follow from 2-6 PM in the Stu-
dent Cafeteria. The Little Trolls
will be featured. Beer will be
served at $1 per cup. Proper
police identification will be re-
quired. A Costume Contest will
be held at 3 PM with WPXY
disc jockeys Candi Clark and
The Iceman as judges. First
prize will be a $30 gift cer-
tificate for Gadgets. Second
prize will be a $20 gift cer-
tificate for Marjax. Third prize
will be a $10 gift certificate for
the House of Guitars. Contest
entry will be at the door.

See you there!

Leadership conference
a success

by Steven Doll
Student Association Senator

The student leaders of MCC
rrecently took a road trip to the
Trentoholm East. While there
they had various meetings to br-
ing about Student Association
unity, which I think was ac-
complished! These meetings
helped us to find out who's who
and what they do in the College.
We also learned what a nar
whale was in Trivial Pursuit. At

night we got down in our togas.
We ended our road trip by mak-
ing posters to promote Student
Association unity. The biggest
lesson we learned is that
everyone is a part of the Student
Association...so if you haven't
joined the Student Association
game, please do!

I would also like to thank
everyone who participated
especially the coordinators and
advisors of the road trip.

MCC Ski Club Invites You To Our 14th Annual

SKI MT. SUTTON, QUEBEC
January Break Trip, 6-12 January 1985

31 Trails - 8 Lifts • 3000' Elevation (1500' Vert)

$189 Includes 5 Days Lifts, 6 Nights Hotel,
2 Meals/Day, Transportation
Optional Extras:
+ $729 for 5 Days (20 hours) Lifts & 1
Semester PE credit
+ $135/Week for Skis, Boots, Poles
+ $40 for Chalet or Au Caprice
Accomodations

Pay $40 deposit at SA Desk NOW to hold your space.
Ski Club meets Friday in 8-200 noon.
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Monroe Doctrine still looking for
Advisor continued from page 1

Activities, will conduct the in-
itial interviews and then eligi-
ble applicants will be presented
to the Monroe Doctrine editorial
board for further consideration.

Carol Cloos, who has been ac-
ting as the paper's faculty ad-
visor in the past, has agreed to
assume the role of faculty con-
sultant next fall semester once
she returns from her sabbatical.
Meanwhile, Peter Genovese
will be advising the

photographic staff of the paper,
and a temporary faculty consul-
tant, in addition to the perma-
nent faculty advisor, will be
chosen.

Doug Brown seems very pro-
ud of the paper and its staff so
far this semester, saying the
Mnoroe Doctrine has gotten off
to a very good start. As Brown
said, "A newspaper is an instru-
ment whose product speaks for
itself."

photo by Fernando, Lopez, Jr.

ANXIETY
WORKSHOPS

The Counseling Center will be conducting
Test Anxiety Workshops for MCC students

during the Fall 1984 semester.

If you get nervous before or during exams
and feel that anxiety is causing you to do poorly,

THESE WORKSHOPS ARE FOR YOU!!

YOU WILL LEARN:
How to relax during exams

and how to focus on what is being asked;
Techniques that will help you overcome your anxiety and fears;

How-to-Study skills.

Ooy

MONDAYS
Sapr. 17, 24
O<i. 1. 15

OR TUESDAYS

Oct. 33, 30
Nov. 6, 13

OR WEDNESDAYS

S.pl. 26
0<i. 3, 17, 24

OR THURSDAYS

S.pi. 27
0<t. 4, tS, 25

Plot*

3-U2A

3-1126

3-M2A

3-112*

Tim.

5 30-7 00pm

100 2 30pm

I1 :00am-12:30PB.

[COUNSELING
CENTER

ftMM 1-214
PHtNE 424-5200, EXT. 7164

Irene Rivera deRoyston,

Counselor

Ron Kostecke, Counselor

Space is limited, so please signup in the Counseling Center.as soon as possible

You must plan on attending all sessions on the day you select.

BOOK SALE
Thursday - Friday
October 25 - 26

10 am - 2 pm
Student Activites

Corridor

TEST
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Police officers train on model city
Facility on campus gives officers

realistic training
By Jon Hockenbury

"You can do almost any situa-
tion in here...anything that can
happen on the street can hap-
pen here," said Margaret B.
Lambrtx about the "model city"
in-service training facility
located in building 9 in MCC's
Criminal Justice Center.

Lambrix is the Coordinator of
the program that trains police
officers, fire and emergency
medical personnel to respond to
emergency situations in a fast,
effective and appropriate man-
ner.

practiced, said Lambrix.
Officers are given a

hypothetical situation — an ac-
cident, a chemical spill, a
sniper/hostage situation - and
must handle the problem with
regard to any and all complica-
tions that may arise.

The "first twenty-minute
response" is crucial to
establishing control over a
mishap, said Lambrix, and of-
ficers practice "interaction bet-
ween various agencies" by call-
ing in Fire Department and
emergency medical crews as

Police agencies from all over the county and state periodically
send their personnel to the facility for training.

Training is accomplished by
simulating emergencies on an
approximately 200 sq. ft.
replica of a typical community
with schools, industry, com-
mercial property, highways,
shopping centers and other
features. It is a "visual tool for
training (on which) role-play ex-
ercises and simulations" are

needed. All communications
are handled in the normal man-
ner using walkie-talkies so that
officers in training get the feel
of real life conditions. It is
"much more realistic" this way,
she said.

In the case of an accident, for
example, officers must set up
an inner and outer perimeter,

call in medical personnel, and
possibly set up a triage, which
provides first aid for victims by
classifying them by injury and
locating them appropriately.
Some situations call for special
knowledge. Tanker trucks con-
taining hazardous chemicals are
coded to identify their contents,
Lambrix said. If an accident in-
volving a spill should occur, of-
ficers in response must inter-
pret the codes to get the infor-
mation necessary to neutralize
the danger.

In the more complicated case
involving a sniper and hostages,
officers must set up a command
post, evacuate citizens, and
keep the area clear of
bystanders while under fire.

These types of simulations
give officers valuable ex-
perience in coping with the
kind of stressful emergency
situations that they are called
upon to handle on the job. Cor-
rect methods and patterns of
response are identified, practic-
ed, and repeated, giving police
an advantage in a real emergen-
cy.

Police agencies from all over
the county and state periodical-
ly send their personnel to the
facility for training. "All of the
people who attend the training
center are employed by a police
agency and it is their service
training that is done here," said
Lambrix.

The HO scale "model city"
was designed under the super-
vision of Stephen Bowman,
Associate Director of the
Criminal Justice and Public
Safety Training Center. It is the
"regional training center" which

JUST BETWEEN US I
Room 123,

Did you sing in the shower?

Grain of Sand,
Isn't it better to be swept up

off the beach by a running deer
than to be stepped on by an
animal?

Room 123,
Let the good times roll!

Seagull,
How high can you fly?

Pooky,
How about a hug?

Sand,
What a great weekend! Are

people still walking on the
beach?

Seashell

HOW MUCH DID YOU PAY
FOR YOUR LAST TUNE-UP
$60, $80, $100 DOLLARS?

At Sparks Tune-Up Centers
there is only one low price,

$39.90
for cars, vans and pick-ups;
including parts and labor;

backed up by a
6.000 mile/6 month

warranty.
PARTS: New Plugs. Points & Condenser F«S, If DEFECTIVE. DistriOuta
Rotcx Distributor Cop. Spark Plug Wires & (tools ignition Coil PCV Valve
Fuel Filter. PCV Filter SERVICE I ADJUSTMENTS: Dwell liming Ca'Durelor
Balance' idle Speed, idle Mixture (He/Co) PtUS: final Dynamometer
Electronic Engine Analyzer & Comouterued Emissions Analyzer Quality
Control Test

Bob and Tarn,
Happiness is a good donk!

LP

OiLCHfiNGE,14.9O
LUBE and OiL FiLTER
Uoto5Qts i0-40wt Oil instoiiFreeO-ifiite' LuD"COie
Air Ptessu'e on Tires PIUS TOP Of F FLUIDS- honsmtsiion
Botie<Y w.nasn,eia Washer

© c
POWPI Steeonq

nunaMTmi c*atM ontr

757 South Avenue
Rochester, NY • 244-5560

M O W S Mo f i i t w u W B - 6 , S o t 8 - 4 MasterCard a n d V\%a ocoefr ted

Elizabeth,
You are a great friend and

such a special person. Thank
you for all your support through
the bad times.

D.

by coincidence is "housed on
campus," said Lambrix. In 1975
a council made up of police
chiefs from around the area was
created by the County
Legislature. They recommend-
ed that such a facility be built
and the MCC campus proved to

be the "ideal location for this
type of academy," she said.

The model city training
center is not part of the
Criminal Justice academic pro-
gram but many MCC graduates
employed on local police forces
have trained on it.

The above photo shows the attention paid to detail in the model

Prose editor here
Georgia Review

editor, Lindberg
lectures on the essay

By Stephen Bird
Stan Lindberg, editor of the

Georgia Review, spoke to a full/
lecture hall at MCC Wednes-
day, October 10th, during Col-
lege Hour. The Georgia Review
is a literary magazine which
publishes, as Lindberg says,
"whatever is good literature."
Lindburg's talk dealt with essay
writing, a topic no doubt impor-
tant to the many English 101
students, as well as the rest of
the audience.

While Lindberg's talk was
geared for a young audience, he
brought to mind points impor-

tant to writers regardless of age
or experience. Mainly, Lind-
berg tried to get across the con
cept of forming a definite direc
tion before beginning a thesis
Though this may be confusec
with the free-writing technique
taught to stimulate ideas, Lind
berg simply was trying to keep
writers to the subjects of their
papers. He also spoke of the
necessity of using a dictionary
whether one is an experiencec
writer or not.

While realizing it is impossi
ble to tell anybody how tol
write, Lindberg's guideline tipsj
to clear writing are always a
help to those interested in
writing a precise, flowing paper
capable of capturing an au
dience.

Cr

Join the
MD!

COLLEGE
VISITATION

RIT's College of Business will be at
MCC on Monday, Nov. 5, at 12 noon in

Bldg. 5-300. If you are an MCC
Marketing, Accounting or Retailing

student and are anticipating transfer to
RIT's College of Business, we

encourage you to attend this important
session.

Collages
by Bruce
Klauck
are on

display in
the

Library
Gallery
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Human Services: Love it or leave it
Unique program demands it

By Claire Hueholt
More students enter this pro-

gram than ever finish it, and
Tony Caiazza, its Chairperson,
loves it. Caiazza is the head of
the Human Services Depart-

ment at MCC. "Because of the
demanding nature of the work
and the high burnout factor," it
is important to allow the
students to find out through ex-
perience whether their field of

AT THE LIBRARY

Good research starts here

By Kathie Reilly
Reference Librarian

Pick a topic: Sex roles in the U.S.; 1980 automobile ratings;
weight loss diets.

Assignment: To find three magazine articles on the subject.
Method (choose): You stack up 100 magazines and spend five

hours flipping through them; you ask a friend if she or he knows of
any articles on the topic; you use a magazine index.

You say you don't have five hours?
You say you don't have any friends?
How about trying an index?
What's an index?
Most folks think first of book indexes, which list the pages where

you'll find subjects, including people and places, in a book.
Magazine indexes work pretty much the same way, except that
most of them lead you to a greater variety of sources. If you look up
a subject in the index, you'll find the title and author of the article,
the title of the magazine, the pages, date, and usually the volume
number, too. You can check a list to see if the library gets the
magazine or journal, and go to the article.

The Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature is an index to more
popular magazines, such as Time, Newsweek, Ladies Home Journal,
Human Behavior, World Tennis, Popular Mechanics, and about 200
other periodicals.

Business Periodicals Index leads you to articles in business
magazines, Education Index to education journals, General Science
Index...well, you get the idea. This is just a sample - there are lots of
indexes. You may want to start with The Readers'Guide and move
on to other indexes more useful for your specific project.

In our library we also have The Magazine Index, which is on
microfilm and is read on a screen instead of paper. It is more in-
clusive in the number of magazines indexed and the time period
covered.

Need help? Ask a librarian.

Southtown Plaza
Barber Shop

and
Style Center

Regular Haircuts $5.50
Style Cut (Layered and Blow Dryed)

$7.00
No Appointments

Men Only
Next to Security Trust Bank

interest is really right. Caiazza
said, "About 125 students enter
the program each semester, but
not as many graduate, because
many find out through the prac-
ticum that it is not for them." He
sees this as a major success of
the program.

"Our program is unique
among colleges in the area and
even the nation because of field
work. We use an experiental
approach to learning."

The Human Services Pro-
gram does seem to be unique, at
least in comparison with other
MCC departments. "Not many
texts are used and classes are
generally not in lecture format,"
according to Caiazza. "Students
learn better by having personal
experience to draw their learn-
ing from."

Jewell Jones, a teacher of one
of the Human Services
seminars, says, "The way
classes are run is different, a
real surprise for some."

The Human Services cur-
riculum is set up on a
4-semester plan. It involves 9
hours of field work and a cor-
responding seminar each
semester.

The Department offers three
types of degrees: a certification,
an Applied Arts and Sciences
(AAS) degree (which is designed
for students who want to go
directly into the field), and an
Arts and Sciences (AS) degree
(which has a broader base and
is often for students who wish
to transfer to 4-year schools.
Human Services is for students
interested in working with peo-
ple in a variety of fields, in-
cluding social work, counsel-
ing, psychology, education and
even physical therapy.

Carol Schleigh, the woman
who places around 350 students
in field work each semester, is a
graduate of the program. She
likes the approach because, "It
allows first semester students to
go out and work with a profes-
sional, find out what they do
and if they t;an deal with the in-
dividuals."

The approach taken in this
department has gained some
criticism. Caiazza thinks there
is a problem between the
perception of the real world and
the perception of many
academics. "Business people
have the opinion that

academics are in a world of
their own. Many academics
view human services as 'flaky'
because they try to make things
easy for the students."

Once students leave school
and enter the business world it
is often "not what you know,
but what you can do," says
Caiazza. Carol Schleigh adds,
"Many of the jobs our students
get are because of the field
work on their resumes."

The experiental method of
learning seems to be succesful
in this Department. How much
of this can be attributed to the
approach itself, and how much
to the enthusiasm of the staff, is
debatable. Both are commen-
dable.

One of the posters in Carol
Schleigh's office reads, "Find a
place that makes you happy
and go there." This seems to be
what the staff is trying to help
students do.

I COLUMN AS I SEE 'EM
Don't get a hung up on a name

By Emmett Connor
What's in a name? A garlic by

any other name would stink as
much. My full name is Robert
Emmett Connor, Jr. I
discovered a few years back
that I was misspelling my mid-
dle name all my literate life. My
father spelled it "Emmet." When
I asked him why he never told
me I had it wrong, he said I
never asked him.

Robert Emmet is a common
Irish name. Even as I was
writing the first draft of this, I
found a Robert Emmet(t)
Whatever in the credits of Lit-
tle Lord Fauntleroy (1936). I
was once one of two Robert
Emmetts in a cast of four actors.
The name comes from an il-
lustrious patriot, a martyr to the
cause of Home Rule.

Despite any of Robert
Emmet's claims to fame, his ef-
forts as a Freedom Fighter fall
into the ranks of Dubious
Achievement. After the unsuc-
cessful Rebellion of 1798 (Has
there ever been a successful
one?), Robert fled to France to

gather support for another at-
tack; he got vague promises of
men and arms from the French.
In the first few years of the 19th
Century, he formed his "Army"
and set up arsenals in various
countryside hidaways. One of
those depots blew up one day
and forced Robert Emmet to
move forward the date of his at-
tack on a British outpost. Half
of his army didn't know he'd
moved up the date; and the
French support never
materialized. What was to be a
full-scaled assult amounted to
little more than a brawl. Having
the inimitable Luck of the Irish,
Robert Emmet escaped; his
luck ran out when he attempted
to visit his true love, Sarah. He
was captured and in 1803, he
was hung. One of his more
famous quotes is something
like: "Let no man write my
epitaph till all the nations of the
world are free." I assume that he
now lies in some unmarked

grave somewhere.
The first one of my family

that was supposed to be named
Robert Emmet was my father's
uncle, my great-uncle. His
father was not a church-goer, so
his grandmother took him to be
baptized. Vowing no descen-
dent of hers was going to be
named after an Irish rabble-
rouser, she had him christened
Maurice Emmet. When his
parents died several years later,
The grandmother called him by
the name she had chosen. He
hated it and used his middle
name.

Much has been made of the
unusual names my generation
has chosen for our children:
Moon Unit and Dwezel Zappa,
and Zowie Bowie to name a
few. Whether you were named
for a flower, an erst-while
revolutionary, or a
relative....well, what's in a
name?

A Serv-Rite Value to our valued customers

With purchase of items from our bakery section in the
Cafeteria, receive a FREE small coffee.

L

With this coupon and purchase of popcorn in the
Forum — Get a FREE Small COKE!

i- . ,
One coupon per purchase, per customer.
Present to cashier • Expires Oct. 29,1984

A Serv-Rite Value to our valued customers

Don't miss our.
* SPECIAL *

Perm only
$15.00

Women w/ c/ b
$8.00

Men w/ c/ b
$5.00

Children w/ c/ b
under 10

$3.50

Richar's Place
Salon de beaute

125 White Spruce Blvd
South View Commons
Rochester, NY 14623

424
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EXHIBITS

Nazareth Arts Center
Nazareth College

Through October 26
Casa Italiana Art Show

Achille Forgione, Sr. and Jr.
Weekdays: 10 AM - 4 PM

Weekends: 12 - 5 PM
Free

Iemorial Art Gallery

Through November 11
Extensions: Students of Frans Wildenhain

Gallery Store
Through November 25

Painters — Printmakers
Print Corridor

SUNY College at Brockport

Through November 16
Tower Fine Arts Gallery

Private and Public
The work of architectural artist

Jon Wenrich
12 noon - 5 PM

Free and open to the public

MUSIC

October 25, 26, and 27

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
Tiny Tots Concerts

Hochstein School of Music (Thursday)
Harley School (Friday)

Greece Arcadia High School (Saturday)
All shows at 10:30 AM

Tickets: $3 at the RPO Box Office
or the door

(716) 454-7091
Group Rate: $2 each

(716) 654-9585

October 28

Nazareth Arts Center
Main Auditorium

Tokyo String Quartet
3:00 PM

Tickets: $12, Students $10

SHOWS

October 22 - November 25

RMSC Strasenburgh Planetarium
Letters to Earth, A Sci-Fi Star Show

8 PM nightly
Weekend and Holiday Matinees at 2 PM

Admission: Adults $2.50;
Students (k-12) $1.00;

Senior Citizens (daytime only) $1.00;
Members FREE;

Through December 16
The Skies of Autumn A Mini-Show

Monday - Friday at 7:30 PM
Admission: Adults $1.25;

Students (k-12) $.50;
RSMC members FREE
Pink Floyd Laser Show

Friday and Saturday at 9 PM
Saturday and Sunday at 3 PM

Admission: (All seats) $4;
Matinee: $3

Children under 5 at Saturday Matinees only
Observatory Hours:

Monday and Thursday after dark

October 24

SUNY College at Brockport
Dances by Sally Bowden
Hartwell Dance Theater

8:15 PM
Free and open to the community

Phone: 395-2153

October 27

Nazareth Arts Center

Main Auditorium
Kaze-no-ko

Japanese Theatre
2:00 and 8:00 PM

Tickets: $4 (Afternoon)
$10, $8 Students (Evening)

FILMS

Talisman Film Festival
RIT's Ingle Auditorium

October 25
Taxi Driver (R)

Directed by Martin Scorsese
7:00 and 9:00 PM

October 26 and 27
Scarface (1983) (R)

irected by Brian DePalma
7:00 and 10:15 PM

October 28
Knife in the Water (1962)

Directed by Roman Polanski
7:00and 9:00 PM

1
Dryden Theatre Series (8 PM)
Directors: Vision and Opportunity

George Eastman House

October 23
Spirits of the Dead (1968)

A Trilogy directed by Roger Vadim,
Louis Malle, and Frederico Fellini

October 24
Things to Come (1936)

Directed by William Cameron Menzies

October 25
Closely Watched Trains (1966)

Directed by Jiri Menzel

October 26
The Day the Earth Stood Still (1951)

Directed by Robert Wise

Tech students take Texas tour

By Seymour Johnson
Step right up, folks! See the

computer graphics display with
more colors than Ma Nature's
rainbow! See the instrumenta-
tion panel that not only
monitors on-line temperatures
and pressures, but predicts
tomorrow's weather! To your
left, a Hewlett-Packard Com-
pany exhibit that rivals the
treasures of King Tut for its
wonder; and over here, the
Screen Graphics booth will
delight your mind along with
your visual system!

How's this sound for a one-
week, doctor's excuse from
school?

This is exactly what Professor
Lowell McCaw and a group of
Instrumentation and Elec-
tronics students have planned
this month when they head to
Houston, Texas, for the Instru-

ment Society of America's Inter-
national Conference and Ex-
hibit, October 22-25. These
students are lucky. The trip,
sponsored by the MCC Student
Section of the Instrument Socie-
ty of America, combines five
days at the ISA/84 Show with a
tour of the Johnson Space
Center and a brief cultural in-
terlude in New Orleans.

The remainder of us poor,
starving Technologies students
will have to be content with
hearing about how great the
ISA Show was and being forced
to endure slide after slide and
photo after photo of a level of
technology that our most cur-
rent textbooks don't even in-
clude. (Word has it that these
are mailing lists you don't mind
receiving stuff from.)

And that's how it is in
Building 9.

H e a t h k i f is Your Computer Store!
Home of Heath/Zenith "IBM Compatible" Computers

, Double Density
of 10

na.95t

FLOPPY DISKS -
ia Sided.

Oogbte Density
Box

COMPUSERVE}
r

ZENITH
COMM. kit 5 hrsl Ormn, 40/80 Column
free timej 12" Monitor*

14146 Expansion;
Chip set, 64 K

Reg. $73.50

MOVIT ROBOT
KITS

•19"

Desktop PC's kit or
assembled FREE Microsoft
Multiplan, Word, $100 Gift

Certificate — As Low as $1599! I

5'A DISK
BOXES
$329
&Up

OPEN
9:30 -1:00 PM
Thur» til 9:00

.a
I

Prices good thru October — FREE color catalog!

M7 JEFFERSON RD.

Just a mile East of
Marketplace Mall

Office of Transfer & Placement

announces

Area Colleges OPEN HOUSE Schedule

The following colleges have announced OPEN HOUSE programs at their

campuses in the near future. You will have the opportunity to meet

with Admissions Representatives, tour the various campuses, attend

financial aid presentations, talk with faculty and coaches, and get

answers to any questions you may have concerning your admission

to their college. Registration forms for the various Open House

programs are available in the Transfer/Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204

Registration is limited, so if you're interested, see the Transfer/

Placement Office today! OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE

November 7, 1984

November 10, 1984

November 12, 1984

November 17, 1984

Statuatory Colleges at Cornell University
* Agriculture & Life Sciences
* Human Ecology
* Industrial & Labor Relations

University of Rochester

St. John Fisher College

Upstate Medical Center's College of Health
Related Professions

David Ro MoraLifo
Attorney & Counselor at Law

Former Monroe County Public Defender Asst.

Real Estate • Matrimonial
Criminal-Law • DWI • Traffic

General Practice
Offices at

117 West Commercial St.
East Rochester, NY 14445

Call for day or evening appointments

586-5770 • 288-6160
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ON THE LAW

You can't be pulled
over without a cause

By David Moribito
Why was my car pulled over, and why was I arrested for DWI,

are probably the two most frequently asked questions lawyers are
faced with when representing clients charged with DWI. The law
is very clear - a driver can not be randomly pulled over by a
police officer on a whim. There must be probable cause for one to
be arrested for the crime of DWI. Before a police officer can make
a DWI arrest-a two prong test must first be passed, One, the officer
must first have probable cause to actually approach the vehicle, (to
pull the driver and his/her vehicle over to the side of the road). This
is generally accomplished by the officers observation of a violation
of a traffic offense. For example: was the driver speeding; driving
in spurts; driving recklessly; tailgating; weaving in lane; failing to
obey traffic control devices; driving at night without lights; and a
multitude of other potential traffic infractions. However, violating
a traffic offense does not constitute being charged with DWI. What
this does allow though, is the ability for an officer to pull your car
over for further inquiry and or issuance of a ticket.

Once you have been pulled over, and proper reasons exist for
such action, the officer is now in the position to determine if in fact
your driving in an intoxicated condition. This is the second test that
is required. There must be probable cause that you are intoxicated.
The arresting officer's observation's of your physical characteristics
will determine that. So you ask, what will the officer look for? The
following is a list of the generally used "intoxicated" characteristics:
bloodshot eyes; strong odor of alcohol; flushed face; slurred
speech; staggered or a sway in your ability to walk; and your dif-
ficulty in understanding what is happining. Aside from the strong
odor of alcohol, in conjunction with even one characteristic, the
driver will most likley be arrested for DWI.

So remember, there must be probable cause for your car to be
stopped, and then there must be probable cause chat you are intox-
icated. Without both of these test, a DWI arrest may be successful-
ly attacked by a smart defense attorney.

JUST FOR THE HEALTH OF IT

First Come . . .
. . . First Serve

ByJ. Tabone, R.N.
By now most of you have located the Health Services Office or

know the types of services we provide. Students or ctnff can come
to Health Services for care between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00
pm (Bldg. 3-106).

Persons are cared for in a "first come, first serve" approach. The
exception to this rule are injuries or illnesses that require more im-
mediate attention.

Please be realistic when coming to the office for care. A
10-minute break between classes is not sufficient time to have your
problem evaluated or treatment explained.

If you become ill and cannot get to Health Services, have so-
meone call Public Safety for you. An officer will quickly respond to
the scene. A group of students known as EMT (Emergency Medical
Team} will also arrive at the site to assist you.

All accidents that occur on campus should be reported to the
Health Services Office as soon as possible. A report will be taken
regarding the circumstances of your injury or illness. You will be
given information concerning your school insurance coverage (in
case a visit to the hospital or doctor is involved).

Health Services
Bldg.3-106

Monday-Friday
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

BRIEFLY

Food service
a winner

Monroe Community College President Peter A. Spina has an-
nounced that MCC's Food Service Administration Department
was the unanimous winner of the recent Award of Excellence in
Food Service Education competition among two-year colleges in
New York State. As a recipient of the prestigious award, MCC's
program is also eligible to enter the Regional and National awards
competition.

Fred G. Sampson, President, New York State Restaurant
Association, notified Marcia W. McDowell, Chairperson of the
College's Food Service Administration, extending to her and her
associates congratulations and warmest wishes for the remainder
of the competition. He further stated that "not only was the
material (submitted for the award) first rate, but the manner of its
presentation was most impressive."

Criteria for the Award of Excellence include: demonstration of a
capacity to prepare graduates to perform successfully in the food
service industry; evidence of the highest standards within the food
service industry; program staff involvement in an aggressive in-
service program which keeps them abreast of technological
changes in the industry; curriculum modifications designed to
keep the program in tune with workplace demands; numerous op-
portunities for intensive student involvement in student organiza-
tion activities; and the program must have been in operation for at
least three years.

Ecology at its best!
* Would you like a liberal arts degree that has a theme-that ex-
amines people, technology, and ethics in today's world of nuclear
arms, computer intelligence, and loss of personal identity?

* Would you like to develop self-reliance skills-take greater con-
trol of your health, learn how to build your own home, grow some
of your food, live on less?

* Are you concerned about wildlife, a healthy environment,
dwindling world resources, and intrigued by alternative energy
you could use?

Well, MCC now has such a program-Human Ecology-liberal
Arts for the far-sighted, imaginative and practical leaders of the
21st century.

Over 200 students have enrolled in individual Human Ecology
courses during the past year and a half and rated them as among
the best they've taken at MCC. The faculty developing the program
invite interested students and faculty to join them on October 31,
at Noon in Room 3-112B for an informational get-together. We'll
show you slides of student projects, talk about transfer and possi-
ble careers for human ecologists, and answer questions.

Bring a bag lunch, we'll supply apples and cider.
p

UNISEX SALON

2775 W Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, New York

14623
(next to Instant Photo)

427-2490
Choose from
Two Stylists

Mike Cordello
owner/stylist

Noreen Cordello
stylist

$5.00 OFF
PERM

$3.00 OFF
Shampoo, Cut
and Blowdry

Open Daily
Tuesday-Satu rday
Closed Sundays

and Mondays
Evening hours available
Tuesday and Thursday

Newman Community and Vets Club
Co-Sponsor Blood Drive

Roll up your sleeves to give the gift of life! A blood drive
will be held for MCC students, faculty and staff on Monday and
Tuesday, October 22 and 23, in the Brick Lounge. The drive will
be .. :d each day from 9 am - 3 pm.

The American Red Cross hopes to collect 100 pints of
blood each day. MCC sponsors three drives each year in
addition to a staff drive in the summer.

Donors should be in good health, weigh at least 110
pounds, and be between the ages of 17 and 66. Anyone who
meets these requirements is eligible to give blood every two
months, up to five times a year.

Study Outdoors
At the Natural Resource College

Openings and Scholarships
Available!

Name _

Address.

• Wildlife
• Environmental Science
D Fisheries & Aquatic

Ecology
• Conservation Law

Enforcement
• Natural Resouce

Administration
Outdoor Recreation

• Forestry

Phone.

ICOI IK . t
' IN MAINf

• JAN '85 • SEPT '85
UNITY MAINE 04988

(207) 948-3131



has a

Available at all area Wegmans including:
1411 Mt. Hope Ave.

650 Hylan Dr.
2599 E. Henrietta Rd.

DAILYnNEWS
THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

WEGMANS COUPON

SAVE .25
on any

Out of Town Newspaper
Good thru 11-3-84. 6075

Newspaper for you!
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ISPORTS

Midfielder Mary Sterling puts the moves on a Mohawk Valley defender.
photo by Rich Fyle, MCC SID

Lady Tribs on a roll with wins
over Cazenovia and Mohawk VaL

By Mark Coley
The MCC women's soccer

team improved their 1984
season record to 10-1 with a 3-0
win over Cazenovia Jr. College
on October 10 and an over-
whelming 10-0 victory over
Mohawk Valley Community
College on October 13. The
Lady Tribunes are currently
ranked third in the NJCAA na-
tional women's soccer poll.

The Lady Tribs recorded
shutout number five in a 3-0
win over Cazenovia Jr. College
(2-3). MCC starting goalie Robin
Critchlow played only 15
minutes of the first half before

suffering a head injury in a col-
lision with a Cazenovia player.
Sue DeLyser replaced Crit-
chlow for the remainder of the
game. The combination of Crit-
chlow and DeLyser recorded
two saves.

MCC did most of the damage
in the first half with goals from
Charlene Maier (12:47-Penalty
Kick), and Monica Gleason
(23:00-Tracy Malloy assisting).
Mary Jo DeSantis also scored
for MCC at the 15:00 mark of
the second half.

The Lady Tribunes threw a
barrage at Mohawk Valley C.C.
in their 10-0 shutout win. If the

score didn't tell you how easy
the game was, the shots on goal
did. MCC overwhelmingly out-
shot Mohawk Valley 55-3.

Sophomores Diana Black and
Monica Gleason led the way for
MCC, each scoring three goals
apiece. Black's three goals were
her first of the season while
Gleason pushed her season
scoring total to 14 goals.

Coach Salamone used the en-
tire bench in the game, in-
cluding goalkeepers Tina Sotile,
Robin Critchlow and Sue
DeLyser. Neither goalie was
thoroughly tested, as the com-
bination recorded three saves.

Tribunes remain undefeated
with 10-1 record

By Mark Coley
The MCC Men's Soccer Team

(10-0 overall, 7-0 in Region III)
continue to dominate the op-
position with impressive wins
over Herkimer County C.C,
Mohawk Valley C.C, and the
Cortland J.V. team. The
Tribunes are ranked third na-
tionally among junior colleges
and ranked second in Region
III.

A dense fog covered the field
in the game against the Cor-
tland J. V's on October 9. The fog
didn't bother the Tribunes
though, as they recorded a 3-1
victory over the Red Dragons.
Goals by Dean Welch (13:38-lst
half), Mike Karipidis (19:13-2nd
half), and Joe Defazio
(27:30-2nd half) led MCC to vic-
tory.

MCC's 3-1 win over
Herkimer County C.C. on Oc-
tober 11 didn't come easy.
Herkimer scored first at the
10:00 mark of the first half. It
was the first time this season
that a team has scored first
against the Tribunes.

However, Herkimer's one
goal lead didn't last long.
Freshman Joe Cafarelli's goal at
the 11:00 mark tied the game up
1-1. Sophomore co-captain Bill
Rice scored the eventual game
winner at the 43:17 mark of the
first half. MCC led 2-1 at the
half. Andy McKay scored the
.third Tribune j»pal in the second

half to insure the win.
Freshman goalkeeper Alan
Pogroszfwski recorded five
saves for MCC.

The Tribunes played one of
their finest games of the season
in a 3-1 win over Mohawk
Valley C.C on October 13.
Defense was a key factor in the
game as MCC held Mohawk
Valley to only 7 shots on goal
compared to the Tribs' 18. The
defense also made goalkeeper
Tony Fromm's work a little
easier. Fromm wasn't tested in

goal, making only one save in
the game.

Sophomore Mike Karipidis is
showing the reason that he's
one of the top 10 scorers in
Region III this season. His two
goals at 10:58 and 21:17 of the
first half were all that MCC
needed for the win. Freshman
Emilio DeLorenzo also added a
goal at 19:15 of the second half.
Hudson Valley prevented the
Tribunes from recording
shutout number six with a goal
in the final minute of the game.

Womens soccer team beat
national champions

Essex C.C. 4 1
By Dave Needle

The MCC women's soccer
team advanced their record to
11-4 with a 4-1 victory over
defending National champion
Essex Community College on
Sunday, October 14 at SUNY
Cortland. The victory avenged
last years loss to Essex in the
semi-final round of the NJCAA
women's soccer champion-
ships."We were both physical,"
said head coach Charles
Salamone on the Aggressive
play of both teams.

Freshman forward Yvonne
Grasso scored the first goal of
the game for MCC at the 30:00
mark in the first half to take a
1-0 lead. Five minutes later,
Essex showed why they were
national champion by tying up
the game 1-1 at the 35:00 mark.
The score remained tied at
half time.

The Lady Tribunes biggest
problem was their consistancy.
"We weren't consistant in the
first half," replied coach
Salamone. "We just weren't
organized."

But in the second half, the
momentum changed im-
mediately to the Lady Tribunes
advantage. "I don't know what
happened? we just went out
there and destroyed them," said
Salamone. Destroyed them
they did. Tracy Malloy took a
pass from Mary Jo DeSantis to
give MCC a 2-1 lead. It got even
better for the Lady Tribs.
Grasso scored her second goal
of the game at the 8:00 Mark to
make the score 3-1. DeSantis
recorded the final Tribune goal,
scoring at the 17:02 mark, en-
ding any chances for the
Knights to pull a come from
behind win.

"It was a pretty tough game.
We really dominated in the se-
cond half," replied Salamone.
"We didn't do as well in the first
half. Our runs were good,but
our passing wasn't too good. But
in the second half , we were
really taking the play away
from them." Goalkeepers Tina
Sotile and Robin Critchlow
recorded four saves for MCC

By Dave Needle
The Monroe Doctrine would like to give away two pairs of Buf-

falo Bills vs. Dallas Cowboys tickets to two lucky winners. The on-
ly catch is, you'll have to answer these easy questions (if you can)!

The persons who answer the most questions will win. But in case
more than two win, the Monroe Doctrine will have a drawing for
the two winners. Deadline for the answers is October 29 and the
winners will be announced in the November 5 issue of the Monroe
Doctrine. Answers should be placed in the blue box in front of the
Monroe Doctrine office.

1) What college team does tailback Keith Byars play for?
2) Who won the George Halas trophy in 1982?
3) Name the 1972 World Series MVP who won a 1-0 series game

for his team with a homerun?
4) What pitcher holds the record for appearing in the most World

Series games in relief (16)?
5) Ex-Rochester Lancers Shep Messing and Bronko Segota also

played on the same major indoor soccer league team. Name the
team.

6) Who had the longest career (games played) in Steeler history
and how many?

7) Who caught the longest pass in Bengals' history?
8) Only three teams have swept the NBA Championship series,

name them.
9) What Hall of Fame pitcher holds the record for striking out the

most consecutive times as a batter?
10) Name the very first Toronto Maple Leaf to ink a contract -

and who needed his mother to sign with him!
11) Name the player who led the American League with 15

stolen bases in 1950.
12) What North American Soccer League team was shut out for

the first five games of the 1979 season?

Joe Cafarelli boots the ball into enemy ground.
photo by Steve Cerrone

PARTY?
COSTUMES?!

Quality Costumes at
Reasonable Rates!

WE SELL HORROR MASKS!
MAKE UP & ACCESSORIES!

"Small But Growing"

ROCHESTER COSTUME
889-9512 evenings
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INTRAMURALS
STANDINGS

STANDINGS:
Killer Bees

Sixty Niners
Mol. Gold. Ales
Putsa Sticcio

Buf. Brew Crew

W L PF PA
4 0 62 00
4 0 63 12
3 1 37 25
2 2 41 33
0 3 6 63

SCORES

SCORES:
1. Killer Bees
2. Sixty Niners
3. Mad Dogs
4. TD Busters
5. Killer Bees
6. Bull Dogs
7. Sixty Niners
8. Mad Dogs
9. Killer Bees
10. Buf. Brew Crew
11. Bull Dogs
12. Sixty Niners
13. Mol. Gold. Ales
14. Bull Dogs
15. Killer Bees

10/15
7

29
0
0

20
0

20
3

25
0
7
7
7
0

13

vs Bull Dogs

TP
62
52
12

8
-57

vs Buf. Brew Crew
vsMolsonGold.
vs Putsa Sticcio

Ales

vs Buf. Brew Crew
vsMolsonGold.
vs Putsa Sticcio
vsTD Busters
vsMolsonGold.
vs Putsa Sticcio
vsTD Busters
vs Mad Dogs
vsTD Busters
vs Sixty Niners
vs Putsa Sticcio

Ales

Ales

0
6

14
21

0
16

6
3
0

14
0
0
0
7
0

Intramural Tennis Scores

Tennis Tournament
Bill Bauman defeated Paul Gothem

8-0
In the 2nd tournament John Tyler and Ho Hiney played a

tremendous game — John Tyler, he won
8-1

In the semi-finals there was a spectacular effort by Baumen and
Tyler, the winner John Tyler

6-0, 6-0

Congradalations Winners!

The Molson Golden Ales
and the Sixty Niners both
recorded forfeits. This is
the second of the Niners
Season and first for the
Ales. The Killerbees once
again showed they were the
enforcers by shuting out the
Putsa's 13-0. The first
Touchdown was a pass
from Tim Gnass to John
Justice for 6 in the first half.
Then a 40 yd pass
reception was recorded by
Rick Alphonse in the
second half to give them
13-0. The Bees recorded 3
pass interceptions.

PHOTOS BY STEVE
CERRONE

Winner John Tyler
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FRANKLY SPEAKING . . . phil frank

Leave Vanessa Williams alone
By Bonita Dejonge

With all the hoopla about the
Miss America Pagent, has
anyone stopped to think what
Miss America really
represents? There have been
several articles written on the
subject. Those, like this one, is
the writer's opinion.

According to the authorities
who run the Pagent, Miss
America is supposed to repre-
sent what every American girl
should grow up to be. She is
beautiful, 36-24-36, honest, and
is interested primarily with
family and the raising of
children. Mind you, those goals
are nothing to be ashamed of.
However, is this ideology to
embody every American
female? Honesty, yes, but what
about the childless, married or
unmarried, career woman? Or
the woman that does not have a
36-24-36 figure? Is she any less a
good American?

Every female cannot look like
or be like a Miss America; the
human race is not set up that
way. Could you honestly say
that you would want to see
every woman look like what a
Miss America is supposed to
look like? There sure would be
many a clone walking around.

What is the average (not up to

the standards or qualifications
fo enter into a Miss America
pagent) girl supposed to think?
Isn't she, who may have the
qualities of being honest and
hardworking, not a good
representation of what a Miss
America is, even though she
does not have a beautiful face or
a thin figure?

Is Vanessa Williams any less
American because of what she
did (pose nude with a female in
Penthouse Magazine.)? Another
question that could be raised is
will the pagent hold Blacks
back from being in the contest
just because Vanessa is Black?
Will they have a fair chance of
winning?

What we should look at, as a
society, is what right did Pen-
thouse have in releasing those
photographs in the first place? I
don't think they were made for
public display. No one would
want a trusted letter to be read
or word of honor to be broken
for the sake of making money.

Was Bob Guccione any more
American because he disgraced
a Miss America? The issue here
should be one of whether those
photographs should have been
released in the first place; was
there a trust broken?

The same could be said about

the new magazine Celebrity
Skins. Did those actresses, upon
making those movies, give per-
mission to that magazine to
show pictures of them in nudity
or near-nudity? People
shouldn't make money on
dishonest methods. Or has that
turned out to be the American
way? I don't think, as
Americans, we should stand for
that kind of dishonesty.
I don't think Bob Guccione
would have released those
photographs if he thought no
one would have bought his
magazine. Instead of the public
retaliating against the degrada-
tion of Miss America by not
buying the magazine, they
chose to gobble up all existing
copies. Making Penthouse richer
and more powerful to once
again publish more
photographs in a later issue.

Are the people that bought
that magazine better Americans
than Vanessa Williams? Per-
sonally, an adult can read
whatever they want. I am not
getting on a high horse about
pornographic material. What I
am trying to convey to you, as
Americans, is to try not to con-
demn one American for her ac-
tions. One should condemn
deceipt and not contribute to it.

Coming Soon!
The 10th Annual Health Fair is Comming to
M.C.C. In a Festival setting, representatives
from area health organizations and MCC
clubs/departments will provide current
health information, Samples, buttons,
brochures and free testing will be available,
you will get to meet and talk with experts in
numerous health fields...take advantage of
this Unusual opportunity!

October 24 - 10:30 a.m - 2:30
p.m. - Brick Lounge, Student Center
Hallway.
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NOT SURE WHICH WAY
YOU ARE HEADING?

THE COUNSELING CENTER'S
NEWEST CAREER

DECISION-MAKING TOOL
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MON. - THURS. 8 - 8
F R L 8 - 5
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TICKETS
for

Crosby, Stills, and Nash

Movie Tickets
Only

JoMor & Loews

Tickets priced at $13.50
MCC Students only $11.00

COMING
EVENTS

Little Trolls
October 31 2pm-4pm Cafeteria

Linda Black
At The Forum

November 7 11am-1pm

LIFE AFTER LIFE

TOM SAWYER


